Clinical Device Management

Streamline the installation, servicing, and maintenance of clinical devices

Clinical devices are one of the largest capital investments for your healthcare system. However, managing all the devices is complex, requiring security, compliance, governance, and maintenance. With ready-made Clinical Device Management, you can deliver centralized processes that solve these challenges. As a result, your organization can always be prepared to deliver optimal experiences to patients and care teams, bolster security and resilience, and protect your investments, all while reducing costs.

Clinical Device Management Capabilities:

- **Industry Specific Data Model**
  Configure clinical device data model, patient risk parameters, WO template, PM schedule, and mobile experience

- **Device Visibility**
  Manage and view devices (connected, non-connected) across multiple hospital, sites, or enterprises

- **Compliance Dashboard**
  Enable effective compliance management through in-built reporting

- **Advanced Risk Assessment**
  Assess design or operational effectiveness for individual device patient risk assessment & scoring

- **Device In-service**
  Enable end-to-end device onboarding through request management, device model or device creation

- **Planned Work Management**
  Create maintenance plans that support the inspection of multiple assets at a single location. Also automate the creation of recurring visit schedules

- **Issue Reporting**
  Streamline care teams’ device issue reporting and corrective maintenance response workflows

- **Alternate Equipment Maintenance (AEM)**
  Customize device maintenance, inspection and testing frequency to optimize device utilization

- **Device out-of-service**
  Streamline the process of removing device from patient servicing & care to avoid delays and improve efficiency

Benefits

- Extend device lifecycle
- Improve patient experiences
- Increase productivity
- Reduce cost to serve
- Bolster device security

To learn more about Clinical Device Management and see a demo, contact your sales representative.

Manage all devices in a single view with Clinical Device Management Dashboard

Automate clinical device management with ready-made workflows

Monitor compliance and mitigate risk with a comprehensive dashboard